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t Enables housekeepers 
and others to produce the finest 
qualify- of Home-made Bread 
without trouble Bread made with 
Rcyal Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that made 

with any other.
V MADE IN CANADA j

V.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED^
TORONTO. ONT. J//

•KIN. PCO MCMTMAI .

r No Leak 
Self-Aligning

Copper Non-Corosive Seat 
Ball Joint

Right in Design, Material and Workmanship. The Union that 
Makes Good. Try One in Your Worst Place.

I
fS< — at-*-5?:*

$3.50 Pair1

:
THE WAR NEWS.

The news from Greece is both unex
pected and disappointing in its nature- 
While it was known- that the king’s sym
pathies were pro-German it was not ex
pected that so large a proportion of the 
members of the Chamber were opposed 
to the course of Premier Venizelos. His 
resignation is a source of keen regret. 
However, before resigning he carried his 
point, and the landing of allied troops at 
Salriniki js an accomplished fact. Greece 
is practidÈdly in the war, and her nation
al differences will doubtless be settled in

Fvthe evening meal and bed time? Is it 
less their duty to have that knowledge 
than it was of the parents of other 
days? Do they realize that the rough
ness of the streets is wearing away the 
innocence of their children and that they j 
are becoming old in the ways of the 
world before they

Ladles’ Dull Calf, Black 
Cloth Top, Button and 
Laced Boots, $3.50 a 
pair.
See the medium high cut 

top the graceful, comfortable 
Cuban heel and good walk
ing weight soles. All sizes, 

$3.50 per pair.
Mail orders by parcel post

1
\

are more than little | 
ones ? Surely the parents’ responsibility j 
is very great in this matter, but the j 

streets present evidence that it is being j 
evaded in very many cases. There are !

many proper places where an evening ; y. .. „ ,
may be spent occasionaly, though there! j"” ‘as" anxious,” replied Sena-!

is no place where the foundations of I tor Sorghum, “to find out what their 
right living may be so laid and built \ opinions are before I express any

opinions.”

! T-
e LIGHTER VEIN, T. M? AWIY & SMS, L”! ■

Proceeding with Caution
“The voters Out home want to know 

what your opinions are on this great?

t
n short time. It cannot be denied, how
ever that German diplomacy lias had a 
good deal more success in the Balkan 
region than the news sent over the 
cables led us to anticipate. The situa-

I

With the Thought of Cold Weatherupon as in the home. It is not this Francis 4 Vaughanwhich has brought forth the magis
trate’s remarks, we believe, so much as 

tion in Greece is a significant illustra- it is the idling, the aimless wandering
about, the flippancy of manner, the too- 

The very- welcome news comes that Free association that the streets offer— 
Russia is again on the offensive after conditions that are keeping so many of 
her long period of retiring movement^ the young from acquiring habits of inl
and that the prospect of a decisive Ger- provement ; worse than that, conditions 
man success over the Ckar’s armies is that are destroying whatever good has 
apparently more remote than ever. So been instilled into the young mind in 
long as Germany is kept busy on both days of more careful watching. Surely

there is danger and just so surely the 
law can step in if the pitiful admission 
must be made that' ho 
longer exists.

Just So

I saw a professor of magic remove 
thirty yards of ribbon, fourteen plumes 
and seven buckles from a hat,”

“Enough material to trim it nicely,” 
commented the party of the feminine 
part.

Comes the Query :—Is My Heating Stove in Condition to do the 
Winter’s Work? If it is Not, Your Best Plan is to 

Invest in an

19 Kinjf street
tion. i

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!'

Enterprise Scorcher Five Hundred Samples Ladies' Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials...............................

25c. NECKWEAR.........................15c
40c NECKWEAR........................ 25c
50c. NECKWEAR............................ 29c. '
60c to 75c. NECKWEAR -... 39c 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This it your oppor

tunity for bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
90Charlotte St - Near Princess

Ambushed
He (thinking of another girl)—,;. 

“Would you believe that I am desperate
ly in love?”

She—“I might, if you wereVa little 
more demonstrative.”

Unkind
“Sometimes I think—" he began.
“But not often, I suppose?” interrupt

ed the rude girl.

One-Half More Heat at Two-Thirds the Usual Cost

V BURNS ANY KIND OF FUEL—fronts she cannot withdraw large forces 
from one to strengthen the other, and 
there is good reason to believe that Rus
sia wiÙ continue to do her part effect

ively. Should Germany attempt a drive 
toward Turkey, we may expect that 
both on the eastern and western fronts

i HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, SLACK OR COKE. :
me control no

No expense has been spared to make this the most perfect and 
up-to-date stove of it class on the market.'There is another phase of this mat

ter, Sne that has to do with those be
yond the boy class. Time and again at
tention has been called to the numbers 
of young men, who frequent the 
and

ï

r

SfWiàün & Sid.Pa .Knows EverythingI the Allies will increase their pressure 
to the utmost. The clearing up of the 
Balkan situation one way or the other 
becomes more and more a matter of 
urgency.

Lord Derby has been placed in charge 
of the recruiting campaign in England. 
He is a champion of the voluntary sys
tem, and if he fails to get volunteers in 
sufficient numbers we may expect 
Kitchener to carry out his policy and 
“fetch” them, It.should not be neces
sary to resort to conscription, but the 
men must be got, and if Lord Derby 
fails a measure of compulsion of sp.iye 
sort will doubtless be adopted.

,-.!

Willie—Pa, what is the eternal 
tion?

ques-

Pa—I think it is “Where were you ; 
until this time in the morning?” iiijf. 
son. . , '

Ma—Willie, you go to bed.

corners
doorways and to pass whom is often 

to run the risk of offence. These might 
well be considered in instructions that

COAL and WOODf

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealer* in St. John.

j-b- v

Heating' Stove Time is Here and 
We Can Supply Your Wants

are given the police. If there is to be 
a campaign along the lines which the 
Police Magistrate’s remarks would indi
cate, there is promise of much good re
sulting therefrom.

!

Careless.
“What a terrible cold your daughter, 

has.” |
“Tes, the foolish girl. She went out 

the other afternoon in Her summer furs 
and neglected to keep them hooked 

The Patriotic Fund must be support- about the throat.” 
ed in New Brunswick. We must look 
after our own.

t

COAL!i

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel

\\ FOR RANGES AND STOVES 
! Reserve and Springhill 
'‘ FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
----- Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

We Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles
SILVER MOONS.............................................. ». .At $20.00, $22,00, $24.00
HOT BLAST RETORTS. .................................... At $9.00 $12.00, $10.00
FAIRY OAKS............................................ At $6:76, $9.60, $12.00, $16.00
' Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Heaters, Open Franklins, Box 
Stoves, Furnaces, etc.

We are in; the stove business the year round. We can give you 
satisfaction.

ffl
il!There’s the Rut.

<S> <$> 4> <$> "" Mrs- Exe—Tour maid is, too familiart;
Today’s news indicates that RoumSnia ' Mr^Wye—If ' l''made^he^ iee^ hcr 

is preparing for conditions which may place she’d quit her job. 
throw her into the war.

! t
!

BULGARIA' SARMY. >v.Eccentric.
“Rastus is a queer stick.”'
“Yes, indeedy. He'd radder work dan 

git marrie'd.”—Boston Transcript.

Family Secrets.
Mrs. Exe—My husband 

thoughtful man.
•Mrs. Wye — So is mine—full of 

thoughts of himself.—Boston Transcript

•$> <$>The London Times recently printed 
an interview with a Bulgarian reserve of
ficer who gave the following informa
tion about Bulgaria's new army.

;
How long before street car traffic to 

Indiantown is fully restored ? That con
fie crete will provide- some hard digging. <

4» -8> <£ <S>

R.P.4W. F. STAR! UIR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
PHONE M, 1614

! !•
49 Smyth» St. 159 Union it1

*>d:-
In a little over a month 308 recruit*

>■ UJ ■'£’
is such % 3 Landing ex Schr. “Susan N. 

Pickering,’’ cargo i?REE BURN- 
ING HÂRD GOAL, Chestnut and 
Egg Sizes.

' “The general mobilization includes ten 
divisions of the Bulgarian army, the lat
ter having been increased by one divis
ion since the Balkan war. Before the

>
have signed on at St. John. A Halifax 
paper says the average in that province 
is 380 per week.

i

THE KODAK STOKE

J. M. Roche & CO., Limited
G ■

<$><£<$><$>
war this would have involvd 216,000 
rifles. 'Slow it affects 250,000 rifles, but

•l%
I The Presbyterian Synod has given its 

highest office to the most vigorous pro
hibition advocate in Nova Scotia. The 
fact is significant.

. I IXlE&KnL Geo. Dick, 46 Britain 5L
Phone JJÎ6

4 1the response is always about 10 per cent 
greater than the calculation- 
ficiency in officers caused by the Balkan
War has now been supplied by Bulgaria’s the matter of the ArabiC) Germ_

two military schools. The military}^ has backed down completely. There 
school for reserve officers at Sofia grad
uated a class of about 800 last year. This 
year a fourth class of 1,400 was enrolled, 
including a great many men who had 
interrupted their courses in European 
universities. The reserve officers are all

90 King Street
Eastman Autographic Kodak and 

Film make a Picture and a 
Detailed Record.

I -i jayjjjf j Foot of Germain.StThe de-
jtf- !

FOH SALKl 
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

. -S . Heavy Soft Or Kindling—call up the
v- its

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
238 and 240 Paradise Row

? Telephone M. 1227.

I - .
s

». Mt lis still the Lusitania Will President 
Wilson let that pass?

4> -$>
Lieutenant Gov. Wood was a welcome % WAR’S EFFECT ONvisitor to the recruiting “smoker” last 

evening- The men assembled were there IN-r.
men of completed university or second
ary education. In June last this class 
held its rifle practice and it is presumed 
that it will now he assigned to the vari
ous regiments. The Bulgarian Sand
hurst also responded to the demand by 
admitting a class of nearly 1,000. From 
what I know, the Bulgarian regimental 
stores in the past months have btien 
amply replenished on the basis of pro
viding for each of the forty regiments 
6,000 -complete equipments. The Krupp 
artillery taken from the Turks in 1912-18 
was sufficient to turn all the non-quick-, 
firing regiments into quick-firing regi
ments, but the non-quick.ftring, cannon 
have also been retained for servitor, im-' 
plying a virtual increase of Bulgarian 
artillery of nearly one-third.”

on “the king's business.”
<$><$><$><$> RREADSir John French and Gen. Joffre are vT

doing fairly well, but for real strategy 
consider the marvellous exploits of the 
Clarke government in connection with 
the crown lands of New Brunswick, as 
set forth by the Globe and Standard. 
But w.hy omit mention of Strategist 

| Flemming?

CRAB APPLES‘V ,*
!v

We Do Not Buy Yellow or 
Off-Color Diamonds

.. f.-' ....

A Continuous Increase in Vol
ume, of Trade

'Have Y eu Tried
I

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
.. AT

Jas. Collin*
210 Union it.

l ! X*. .As a proof of this during the past 
week we displayed in our win
dows a number of papers of un
mounted stones ranging from 
léths. to 2 carats in size offering 

I any yellow or off colored stone to 
the person finding it.
NOT ONE CLAIM WAS REGIS
TERED FOR A STONE.
The Russian people are buying 
more diamonds since the war 
started than eve# before.
THEY ARE AFRAID OF 
THEIR BANKS BUT THEY 
ARE NOT AFRAID OF DIA
MONDS EVER BEING CHEAP
ER.
OUR STOCK IS BIGGER AND 
BETTER AT THE PRESENT 
TIME THAN EVER.

I LITTLE CONOFSTiONi The St. John Standard in its long and 
frequent articles on naval affairs does 
not dwell on what the Borden govern
ment has done "Since 1911, for the simple 
reason that it has done nothing. To 
say : that the Liberals prevented it from 
doing anything is to confess the utter 
uselessness of the government.

<§■<$<&<$>
If the Conservatives won all the elec

tions in Gloucester county, how long 
would it take the exploits of Mr. A. J. 
H. Stewart to command the approval of 
the people of New Brunswick? As a 
matter of fact, however, the result of the 
municipal elections in Gloucester was 
quite satisfactory to the Liberals.

<3> <$> <S>
The. announcement in the Standard 

that more Conservatives than Liberals 
were elected in the municipal contests in 
Sunbury and Albert counties is made 
even more joyously impressive to the 
faithful because on the same page is 

! given the assurance that at Ottawa Mr. 
Blumlin will be made secretary of state. 
Mr. Blondin is the loyal gentleman who 
talked about the holes his fathers “had 
to shoot in the British flag in order to 
breathe the air of liberty.”

<•> <$>

In the British House of Commons re
cently, Sir J. Lonsdale asked the co
lonial secretary whether it was the in
tention of the Imperial government to 
take the responsible ministers of all the 
Dominions into their confidence with 
reference to the conduct of the war. Mr. 
Bonar Law said : “I am in continual 
communication with the governments of 
the . self-governing Dominions on mat
ters relating to the war. Sir Robert 
Borden has recently been in this country, 
and his majesty’s government gladly 
took advantage of his presence to have 
a full and confidential discussion with 
him. The prime ministers of the other 
Dominions have been made aware that, 
if circumstances make it possible for 
them to visit this country, his majesty’s 
government would welcome the oppor
tunity for similar discussion with them."

i

I
■nil:

Instructive Object Lesson in Su
preme arid Sileat Work of the 

, British Navy—Port J Authority 
Statement

;

-I 3?

pers, packers, and others should remeir,
! ber that the fault is sometimes their.- 
Goods are not always adequately de
scribed and labelled. This is extremely 

Cernés in Sanitary Wax Paper Wrap-1 important at the present time, and fail-
pers. At Grocery Stores I ,ure, to» comP17 , with- the .requiremenrs

leads to goods being put back for ex- 
! amination. ‘Hardware,’ for instance, "s 
a wholly insufficient description. It

m

THE STREETS AT NIGHT
If we except those who would be most 

directly affected and benefitted ‘by the 
law, it is safe to say that the police 
magistrate and police, who must neces
sarily co-operate, will find the city unit
ed in favor of compelling boys and girls 
to keep off the streets after a reasonable 
hour at night. There have been spas
modic attempts at enforcing the law 
relative tb this all-important matter, and 
it will be a good thing if something 
more lasting comes from the magis
trate’s announcement in court yesterday.

The streets teem with dangers for the 
young. They may not recognize them 
at first, for they are often hidden, but 
there. If they do recognize them, it may 
be that they court them. But there is 
no gainsaying the fact that there are 
too many cigarette smoking boys, and 
too many girls of tender years, to be 
seen in the streets of St. John after 
nightfall. They can be learning no 
good; rather the tendency is all in the 
other direction.

There is no doubt that much of the 
fault lies with the parents. The gener
ation in which we live is not as others 
were. Time was when none of the 
young of the household dare leave home 
after night without the permission of 
father or mother, and when this was 
granted it was always with the know
ledge where and with whom the boy or 
girl was going, and, then were required 
issurances that the home-coming would 
DC timely and safe. Do the fathers and 
«others of today know \vhere their 
WS or girls spend the hours between

“The effect of the war on the Port of 
London may be summed up by saying 
that there has been a continuous cres
cendo m the trade, and that there is no
indication that when the clitnax is 
reeachd—which ,it has not done yet— 
there will be any subsequent drop in
volume.” to be brought up to the docks, or the

This statement was made by J. G. private wool warehouses, then opened,
Broodbank, of the Port of London, Au- in:j „llf » „ . ,

: Kh a rePreSentatiVe °f ThC DaUy again.
~ :ti2dn|VaVfii 'T _________________________________ oraT/s^ Tatnrer ^

j prevailing wazoonditions anTthl --------------------------------S'füï 'V"

jrmous transference of stripping and 0« ^ inerensed arrival Ulc.vajj,e
cartage to war purposes, that trade quantities direct from South America months iwhieh nroatia ?i°! 4 ie

, wouitl have fallen. That is not so Nor, for feeding her troops. And the de- gents diversions from the enem/^'is
despite the greater increase in trade and mand for meat is creating fresh sources about £1“ 000 000 "
the decreased ordinary facilities for of supply. South Africa has begun to "There ’is, ’and has been, very little
dealing with it, has there been any eon- export frozen meat to London, and we congestion The best test of n,„tTHAT T AST Siderable T™1, oft . The even hear of China doing the same. nuXr of vessels wilting at Grlvesend

THAT LAST arrangements made at the begmnrog of for berths. Today there
This is mat They Cost Put INTO ^?rnbuve vor.ked ex.tre"îely wellfon L1 eept timber ships’, and detentions of

YOUR STOVE tH ^ as 15 sllown b-v thf ver>' few ’Heavy increases are shown in the these vessels are not unusual at the be-
_ _ complaints we receive. imports of grain, the figures for the Port ginnitlg of September which is the mid-
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 1 ° P° round the docks and quays of for the seven months being 1,442,000 die oMhe season for’timber arrivals
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 tbe 1 names at the present time is to be tons, as against 1,188,000 tons last year. Shed Accommodation.
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$135 ?*ve" the most instructive object lesson | Oats for army purposes account for some “Meanwhile our shed accommodât; ,n
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50 111 tl,e. supreme and silent work of the of the increase, but the more important has been increased by 700 (XX) ft md is

Talankana Vn„. . ",avy ,l. 13 P°ssibl« to obtai"; Some of item of wheat also shows an increase in to be extended still more, while we have
telephone YOur Order to the vast cargoes of goods and merchan- receipts; whilst the Port .Authority's already supplied eight additional dis-

, i — _ , “'s® are for consumption at liome; some stocks of wlieat are three time's as large charging berths at the Fast India Tmnn-tFenwick D. Folev nre f0f *he freat ca.mPaif,s1 abroad; as they were when the war began. In- Dock, and three others are to be opened* vv Arm M. UlCJ -me of it is for export; and a large pro- dian wheat has been arriving in large shortly. 1 U (
Main 1817-11 !”rfti?n fepresents ‘'aptures by His Ma- quantities, and the fine American liar- “The whole thing has a scientific basis

». •»*. If^x, .«*. i. ,, r,,Au<tiyrxr sxr'."i:

| meat into London show an increase for always tend to prevent the adjustment ways and other transit interests Lists 
the first seven months of this year of of prices to normal level. are drawn up showing what ships and

“III wool, for the first seven months traffic can be received at the docks for
of this _v ear the imports into London the following day, and these are exhib- 
were 255.0(H) tons, against 161,000 tons ited at the Authority's head offices and 
in the same period of 1914, an excess of at the docks. There is also a co-ordinu- 
94,000 tons. That, needless to say, has tion of telephonic communications, and 
put a much greater strain on the re- an officer in charge of the telephones 
sources of warehousing than ordinarily “If delays of one kind and another oc- 
obtains, because every sold baie has had casionally take place, exporters, ship-

might mean anything, from china to 
chine guns. Goods must witli great care 
be specifically and accurate!V labelled. It 
is advisable also to telephone to the 
dock superintendent before despatching 
to ask how he stands.”

ms-

79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds

FOLEY’S STOVE
LININGS f-

«■ By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms

are none ex- F

new
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to healtli 
and vigor.

By .noting your In
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove 
positively the benefit ! 
being derived front 
this great food cure,

» cents » box, nil dealers, ei 
Edmanson. Bates » Co., Limited, : 
Toronto. '

Main 1601 or

f
V,

? Drain Pipe
22,000 tons, while the latest returns show 

' that the shipments of meat to the Unit
ed Kingdom from July 1 to Aug. 30, 
have increased by 34,000 tons. Nothing 
eould he more -satisfactory, having re
gard to the fact# that France, which 
before the war shut her ports to frozen 
meat, is now importing considerable

Terra Cotta and Cast Iron 
PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison USE THE WANT
AD. WAVShowroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. ;k

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

>1 1
â

»

GET
A PAIR OF7 -

GAITERS
Now that the 
mornings' 
and evenings x 
are getting 
somewhat 
chilly y o u 
will find a 
lot of
fort in a pati jT 
of nice fi, 
ting Gaiters, 
and you will 
be able to wear your low shoes. or 
pumps for quite a while longer.
WOMEN'S 7 BUTTON GAITERS

Black at ............40c and 65c
Gray at .
Brown at

t1

A ycom-

85c
:..75c r

WOMEN’S 10 AND 12 BUTTON 
v GAITERS

70c, 75c and 90cBlack at
CALL AND HAVE US FIT YOU 

WITH A PAIR

Me Robbie
King StreetFoot-Fitters

>

«
i

DrChase'sti|y
Nerve Food -U: V

•'A

i■V

‘I

I

NoteYour Increase 
*. InWciaht -

■'vSi
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